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nounced this afternoon in the Cham- -• 
ber of deputies. Thank you. gentle-' - 
men. Prance has done wonderfully * 
thru four long years.”

OME ACROSS.------
NO REQUIREMENT

WILD ENTHUSIASM 
IN FRENCH HOUSE

It was estimated that at least 10,000 
people were gathered at the corner of 
Danforth and Broadview avenues at 6 
o clock last evening.

During the day a pretty sight was 
witnessed when a group of aeroplanes, 
flying low over the Don viaduct, 
showered Victory bond leaflets oh the 
dense mass of people.

:---- -PUT IT OVER------
PURCHASE VICTORY BOND.

) CLASSIFIED 
i ADVERTISING

lunAitëSix times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions/ or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Suhday World, 5 cents a word. YORK COUNTY AND

SUBURBS FORDHelp Wanted. FOR DEMOBILIZING______________________ ______ Properties for Sale.
GIRLS WANTED for factory—Steady îô' srosirr:— zrz r.—^——?employment, amidst pleasant working ; joining MaVkhîm* viE»- h?vu*r*tl rivé 

conditions, In modern, sanitary factory;, hundred-rleh^™ m'-* «*??/—, 
excellent living conditions and good! £.r“’ "ch lpam « Mres improved,
Perînténdent1C( Ph0*1 le°"l6)l° Ofnc^Spe"-! «nrtjTnew bamî^enhôuaea^tw:

WÆAÆ SSLILzrjSS.1 SSSJg-

EARLSCOURT CELEBRATES
WITH PLENTY OF VIM

EAST-ENDERS ENTHUSE
WHEN THEY-HEÀR NEWS Reading, of Armistice Con

ditions Evokes Demonstra
tion by Members.

W.'fshington, Nov. 11.—Unanimous Urmldtic6 PrOVl 
approval of the armistice terms im- V i . r-
posed on Germany was voiced today Hr. . <jraW8il tO E. 
by members of congress. 17 Ran

Unconditional surrender was the in. Dan
terpretafion of most senators and re- - S*1* -—
pre sentativee, altho some ex pressai ■ «uU __ 
disappointment that demobilisation of » TO O* ' L U
the German armies was not required. ___
Sentiment for punishment of those re
sponsible for murders and other 
atrocities also was voiced.

President WSlsor.’s suggestion in his 
address informing congres^ of the 
armistice terms that the victorious, 
nations extend aid to the peoples of 
the centrai powers in their efforts for 
self-government, a«d to prevent them 
from further suffering for want of 
food and other necessities of life also 
was commended.

1 !
Earlscourt opened its eyes to victory 

at 5 o'clock yesterday morning. The 
sirens on neighboring factories, the toot- 
toot of the auto horns, tin cans and old 
boiler lids and pieces of sheet iron at
tached to anything that could be drawn 
wore used to commemorate the great 
victor)-. Flags were again at a 
premium, and not only citizens but 
horses and vehicles were decorated 
with British and allied emblems.

The band of the local Salvation Army 
was early astir and began by playing 
the Doxology, which was taken up by 
the citizens and sung with fervor. 
Shores were closed for the day, and the 
streets were jammed with people.

The civic cars were crowded with, 
citizens anxious to get down town, but 
hundreds were left behind and had to 
be content to celebrate the victory in 
Earlscourt.

The Earlscourt Great War Veterans 
celebrated the occasion In truly soldierly 
fashion, with cheer upon cheer for the 
Earlscourt soldiers at the front.

In the evening some 6,000 Earlscourt 
■citizens formed a long procession on 
West St. Clair avenue, including the 
Great War Veterans and the British 
Imperial Association, headed by the 
band of the Salvation Army, and 
marched to the comer of Boon and St. 
Clair ^venues. Here effigies of the 
kaiser, the crown prince and Von Hin- 
denburg were ready to be hoisted to 
a newly-erected gallows, and after be
ing well soaked in oil and tar were 
burnt to a cinder amid the yells and 
execrations of Earlscourtites.

Alex. MacGregor, pres, of Earlscourt 
Fall Fair, marched with the veterans 
and led the cheering. )

Short patriotic speeches were made 
by R. J. MacNIcol, Chas. T. Lacey, 
Comrades A. McArthurs, J. Stockley, 
W. Parfrey, Alex. Craig, George Wills, 
Mrs. Cohen of the Ladiès' Auxiliary, 
and Mrs. Seagar, Earlscourt Woman 
Workers.

Thousands of people thronged the 
streets in the east end long before four 
o'clock yesterday morning when the 
news became known of the signing of
peace. So great was the crush on MUNITION MAKERS CELEBRATE.
Danforth avenue that several accidents - ______
occurred and one boy was knocked un
der a milk wagon, badly crushing his 
leg. Dr. A. M. Bell, Danforth avenue,
rendered first aid. -------- COME ACROSS

Flags and bunting were displayed i MOTOR TRUCK TURNED TURTLE, 
from every house and store and strung 
across the main thorofares thruout the 
section. All business houses and fac
tories closed down for the day, anfr 
thousands of residents in gaily decor
ated motor cars and all description of 
wheeled vehicles left early for the cen
tre of the city by the Don viaduct 
route, and the procession continued in

A Victory bond was purchased by 
the members of St. Cuthbert’s Angli
can Churcit Sunday School-OFFICE BOY wanted. Apply Business

Office. Toronto World _________________________________________________
^^enPat' horned*ny'weu-"orPpeace*T|m°— j Florida Farm, for S*le.

knit socks for us on the fast, simple FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 
stamp K'wer'K {’|^rtl^Vlarij1 toda(U ( 3® R- Bird 63 Richmond west. Toronto, 
607 College, Toronto, Ont 

TEAMSTERS wanted—Steady work. Ap
ply Dominfbn Transport Co., cor. John

fid Wellington Sts. ______
VrÀNTÊD—At the Larkin Farms, Queerrs-

frult

Paris. Nov. 11.—Scenes of the wild
est enthusiasm were enacted in the 
chamber of deputies this afternoon 
when Premier Clemenceau read the 
conditions of the German armistice. 
The who/ chamber rose to greet the 
premier while the .galleries, in which 
was a predominance of soldiers in uni
form," and women, cheered for seve'ral 
minutes.

Prolonged cheering greeted the an
nouncement that Alsace- Lorraine 
would be occupied and the name of 
Marshal Foch, as the signer of the 
document, was lustily received.

The Leaside munition works was 
closed yes eras y cn account of peace 
celebrations.

| Has 
Hundred a 

Subma
BSP'

Room* and Board.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle, 

wood, 236 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. Evan C. Nicholson, 80 Ferrier 

avenue, received revere internal in
juries yesterday when a motor truck 
which he was driving overturned at 
the corner of Danforth and Bowden 
avenues. Dr. Dennis Jordan. Danforth 
avenue, rendered first aid, and the in
jured man was afterward* conveyed 

a steady stream during the day. Huge t0 his home in the police ambulance, 
bonfires were lighted before daybreak 
in the main thorofares. and street car 
service was maintained with difficulty 
by the civic cars on Danforth avenue 
and East Gerrard street.

Large crowds of worshippers at
tended the early morning masses at
Holy Name and other east end ^ straight Bloor street service will 
churches to give thanks for the victory, be run over the Bloor street viaduct 

In the evening, pandemonium reigned from Broadview to Lansdowne ave- 
and the kaiser was burnt in effigy near nue when work is completed, accord- 
the corner of Broadview and Danforth, ing to the statement of F. Hubbard, 
and what was left was thrown over the assistant manager of the Toronto 
Don viaduct. The civic cars ceased to I Street Railway, to a World reporter 
run owing to the congestion of traffic.yesterday.

ton. Ont, experienced man un 
farm; experienced man with milk cows; 
experienced men on grain farm. Apply 
to James A, Cahort, Manager, Quecna- 
ton, OnL

:on. Nov. 
tetms of the 

| in eleven "6pi 
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jrles, the with a 
ieops from th 
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Lost.
lost—Purse containing about >15 and

identification card addressed Birch 
Cliff 1*. O, Finder kindly return to 30 
Lake F/ront and receive reward. ---------PUT IT OVER--------

PARIS CELEBRATES
SIGNING ARMISTICE

Premier Clemenceau received the 
newspaper men this morning, address
ing them as follows:

"This is a great pleasure to receive 
you. I tharek you for the visit.

“The armistice was signed at five 
o’clock this morning. Germany accept
ing all the conditions with slight 

: modifications. - We have to be 
careful about the food 
Germany. We cannot let the nation 
suffer famine. We must endure, our
selves, and at the same time keep our 
military superiority.

"We have seized all locomotives and 
The terms

IIMechanic» Wanted.
CABFnET MAKERS—Steady engagement

amidst pleasant working conditions, in 
modern. solitary factory; excellent liv
ing conditions and good wages. Write 
or phone to General Superintendent 
<Phone 36), Office Specialty Mfg. Co., 
Newmarket, Ont.

Medical. Nicholson, it Is stated, turned to 
avoid a motor truck loaded with 
people when his front wheels locked. 
The car was completely wrecked.

------ HELP THE BOYS------
THE NEW BLOOR CAR LINE.

DR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach,
liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street. Palis, Nov. 11.—As soon as the offl- * 

olal announcement was made of the 
signing Of the armistice all official 
buildings, embassies and legations in 
Paris were bedecked with flags and

Workers , 
flocked from offices and shops and 
formed proct ssions which paraded 
thru the principal streets of the capi- 1 
tal. The marchers sang allied, na- ■ 
tional hym is end carried allied flags. ■ 

---------PUT IT OVER--------
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Marriage License*.
LICENSES AND WEDDING- rings it 

George E Holt, uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yonge street.__________

PROCTOR'S wedding rings end licenses
Open evenings, 262 Yunge,

very 
problem inTeachers Wanted. church .bells uere rung.

TORONTO BOARD OF EDUCATION—
Applications will be received till Friday, 
Nov. 15th, for positions of male assist
ants on the staff of Toronto Public 
Schools; duties to commence present 
time or January: Initial salary, $1200.00 
to $1400.00, according to experience of 
one to five or more y’ars, and Increase 
of $100.00 annually,
$1800.00 for assistants, and $2700.00 for 
principals. Minimum qualification, 
first-class certificate. W. C, Wilkinson, 
Secretary-Treasurer, Board of Educa
tion, Administration Building, 155 Col
lege Street, Toronto.

Printing. other means of transport, 
of the armistice will be officially an-FRICE TICKETS fifty cents per hun* 

> red. Barnard, 4 Pssington. Tele- 
i’none.to maximum of

OFFICIAL PROSPECTUS
The Proceeds oi this Loan will be used for War purposes only, and will be spent wholly in CaikadsArticles For Sale.

felLLIARD /HMD POOL tables—new and 
■lightly used styles. Special induce
ments, easy terme and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
west.

7

■i-----HELP THE BOYS-----
PTE. VOSE "FLU" VICTIM.

Bunding Material.
Official word has been received in 

Earlscourt of the death of Pte. Alfred 
Vose, better known as “Irish," of the 
134th Highlanders, who was afterwards 
transferred to the forestry corps and 
was on active service on the borders 
of France and Switzerland when he 
died of Spanish influenza following at 
attack of poison gas contracted in the 
trenches.
his brother at 72 Atlas avenue, and is 
survived by his parents who reside at 
St. Helens, Lancashire, England.

------HELP THE BOYS------

ClME—Lump and hydrated for plaster
ers' nnd masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full 'ine of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co.. Limited. 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006.

Thb Minister or Finance or the Dominion or Canada offers for Pûblic Subscription the
s

Victory Loan , 1918Bicycles and Motor Cycles. Vose formerly lived with
BICYCLES WANTED for cash, McLeod.

161 Kins west.____________________' $300,000,000. 5%% Gold BondsSIDE-CARS, motor cyclçs, parts, repairs,
enamelling. Hampson’s, Sumach and 
Spruce streets. _________ , MOTHER AND CHILD

ARE LAID TO REST
Bearing interest from November 1st, 1918, and offered in two maturities, the choice of which is optional with the subscriber as follows:

5 year Bonds due November 1st, 1923 
15 year Bonds due November 1st, 1933

Principal payable without charge at the Office of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at Ottawa, or at the Office of the 
Assistant Receiver Genera! at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary and Victoria.

Bonds may be registered as to principal or as to principal and interest, at any of the above-mentioned offices.
Interest payable, without charge, half-yearly, May 1st and November 1st, at any branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank.

Principal and Interest payable In Gold 
Denominations: $50, $100, $500 and $1,000

■ Chiropractors
DR. DOX6EE, Palmer Graduate,

Building, longe, corner Shuter; 
attendant.

X-RAY UENTAL PICTURES—General
radiographic work, locating cause of 
troulile.

Ryrie
lady

A
A double funeral took place yester

day morning from Holy Name Church, 
Danforth avenue, when solemn re
quiem high mass was celebrated at 
9 o'clock for the late Mrs. P. J. O'Con
nor, aged 40, and lier youngest son, 
Harold, aged 8, 607 Pape avenue, both 
having died oZ Spanish influenza after 
two weeks’ illness.

The eldest son, Donald, aged 13, was 
buried four days previously, having 
died of the same 'disease, and the sole 
remaining child, Elmer, aged 10 years, 
is at present seriously HI of the 
malady in the Sick Children’s Hospl-

D anting.
APPLICATION, Individual or class In

struction, telephone Gerrard Three- 
Nine. S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Fatr- 
view boulevard. Private Studio, River- 
dale Masonic Temple. Issue Price: 100 and Accrued Interest

Income Return 5%% per Annum
ï

Dentistry.
tal. tags»;

vlcted.
DR. KNIGHT, Exodor, till Specialist;

practice limited to painless tooth ex- 
Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite

The late Mrs. O'Connor was a mem
ber of the HcJly Name parish. She k 
survived by her husband and second 
elder-, son, Elmer. Rev. M. Cline, pas
tor, officiated, and burial was at Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

Free from taxes—including any Income tax—Imposed In pursuance of legislation enacted by the Parliament of Canada.
The proceeds of the Loan will be used for war purpose* only, Including the purchase of grain, foodstuffs, munitions and

Other supplies, and will be spent wholly in Canada.
Surrender
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traction.
. Slmpson a.______________
H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 

and bridges. Tele-Queen. Urowna 
phone for night appointment. ;.kkPayment to be made as follows:-------- LEND MORE---------

FRANCIS FARON BURIED. 10% on application;
20% December 6th, 1918;

20% January 6th, 1919; 
20% February 6th, 1919;Electric Wiring and Fixtures.

rpECIAL prices on~ëlectncai fixtures and
wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge._______

The funeral of the late FYancle 
Faron of Adjala, who died in his 80th 
year, took place from Holy Name 
Church, Danforth avenue, yesterday 
at 8 a m. Solemn requiem high 
mat* was celebrated iby Rev. M. Cline, 
pastor. Burial was at Adjala ceme
tery. The late Mr. Faron was pre
deceased by his wife. He leaves a 
grown-up family. "

31.16% March 6th, 1919.
The last payment of 31.16% covers 30% balance of principal and 1.16% representing accrued interest at 5H% from November 1st 

to due dates of the respective instalments.
A full half year's interest will be paid on May 1st, 1919, making the cost of the bonds 100 and interest, 

th Subscriptions may be paid-in fuff^at the time of application at 100 without interest; or on any instalment due date thereafter together
This Loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament of Canada, and both principal and interest 

dated Revenue Fund.

Graduate Nurse.
LÉ NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mas-

for nervousness, insomnia andsaging
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695, 
416 Church street. are a charge upon the Consoli-

The Amount of this issue is $300,000,000, exclusive of the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds of previous issues. 
The Minister of Finance, however, reserves the right to allot the whole or any part of the amount subscribed in excess of $300,000,000.Herbalists.

REELS CROSS VIADUCT.STRICKEN WITH THE FLU—Take
Alver's Herb Vttalizer, nature’s speedy. 

• ei.re and reliable remedy, two dollars. 
Druggist, 31 Queen W.
Sherbournc street, Toronto.

Conversion Privileges
Bonds of this issue will, in the event of future issues of like maturity, or longer, made by the Government, during the remaining 

period of the War, other than issues made abroad, be accepted at 100 and accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash for the purpose of 
subscription to such issues.

Payments
All cheques, drafts, etc., covering instalments, are to be made payable to the Credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay anv 

instalment when due will render previous payments liable to forfeiture, and the allotment to cancellation. Subscriptions must be accom
panied by a deposit of 10% of the amount subscribed. Official Canvassers will forward subscriptions or any branch in Canada of anv 
Chartered Bank will accept subscriptions and issue receipts. 3

Subscriptions may be paid in full at time of application at 100 without interest; or on any instalment due date thereafter together 
with accrued interest to time of making payment in full. Under this provision, payment of subscriptions may be made as follow*-—

If paid in full on or before Nov. 16th, 1918, par without interest, or 100%.
If remaining instalments paid on Dec. 6th, 1918, balance of 90% and interest, ($90.48 per $100 )
If remaining instalments paid on Jan. 6th, 1919, balance of 70% and interest, ($70.80 per $100 )
If remaining instalments paid on Feb. 6th, 1919, balance of 50% and interest, ($61.04 per $100 )
If remaining instalment paid on Mar. 6th, 1919, balance of 30% and interest, ($31.16 per $100.)

Denomination and Registration
The firtt Sïï.ïSaS^dS&SJ&'gSi.1« ,5°" ’10°" *5” ' ,l'°00" ^

Payment of Interest
A full half year's interest at the rate of 5>i% per annum w01 be paid May 1st, 1919.

At 5.15 yesterdây morning the Rose 
avenue fire reels had their first run 
over the Don viac’uct to a huge bon
fire at the comer of Logan and Dan
forth avenues, set alight by residents 
owing to peace celebrations.

-------- COME ACROSS--------

Alver, 501

Live Birds.
Cologn 

at th
HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. CZECHO-SLOVAKS 

START REPUBLICLumber. ;
6Xk~fTÔORÏNG7 Waif Beards, Kiln- j 

Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould- 
‘•ngy. George Rathbone, Ltd., Northcote 
avenue. i

Eleven Million People Thow 
Off Yoke of Austria- 

Hungary.
VANQUISHED ENEMY 

LAYS DOWN ARMS
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IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
■treets. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers,
Solicitors Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 .Bay street. PRESIDENT ELECTED

; Municipal Council of Paris 
Issues Poster for 

City Walls.

Money to Loan.
ADVANCES on first and second mort- j

gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. i « 
J. Christie Company, Confederation Life ' 
Building

180,000—Lend at ^6: city farms; agents
wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto.

Thomas G. Masaryk Selected 
as First Head of 

State.

and
accord!

1 1ft‘

Paris, Nov. 11.—The municipal coun- i 
eil of Paris has had the following j 

1 posted on walls in all parts of the ! 
II city :

no dForm of Bond and Delivery
b. M *"d ,k -• *• ” hdtatd -in

Payment of all instalments must be made at the bank originally named by the subscriber

Washington, Nov. 11.—The Czeeho-Slo- 
| vak republic has begun its existence, and

‘•Citlvm*' Vi of nr v ! tlie Czechs and Slavs, numbering aboutt ltizcns. \ lCtor> lb here—tlium- , IIOOOOOO nennV ha vine thrown off the BREAKEY "SELLS THEM Reliable used phant victory. The vanquished enemy yoke of AuMri^Hun^fy. become free 
cars lriïcks,„ . ^a‘e ,^ar* htyt, down his arms. Blood ceases to for the first time since 1620.
ket, 46 Carlton street. _________ flow. Lot Paris emerge from her or- Thomas G. Masaryk, formerly professor

I>et us give free of Philosophy at the University of Prague, 
spare paît peuple, and we carry the nour.-c to o"r jov and enthusiasm and since 1Ü15 president of the Czecho-
largest stock of slightly used auto huM ,, i- Slovak national council, which was re-
parts in Canada ; magnetos, colls, car- ° I-, / . , .. _ 'cognized by the United States and the
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken lvt; us cstll> IO OUI infinite gratl- . allies as a do facto government, has been 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank , lU(le to our grand soldiers and their selected as the republic's first president, 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons incomparable chiefs by festooning our i He is r.ow in Wa-shington. and was noti- 
ar.d rings, connecting rods, radiators, houses in the colors of France and today of his selection by the counci’,
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, h-r-ur a’lic - Our tlv run in 1 which urged him to proceed immediately
«.torage batteries. Sliaw’s Auto Salvage .,,.c ’ TllP «avritW thev ‘ l°r ,ITragu0 10 take up further formation
Fart Supply 923-V?7 Duffer u street ■ , , . . , ' J i Of the. new government.
Junction 3384. ; >>••«'i m-tu : or tile future oi their race President Masaryk will leave within a

and flic salvation of their country ' fortnight.
wi i not !«• in vain. President Masaryk was informed of his

"The dav of glorv lias rome. Long i selection by a cable message which said
i Vice-President Kramarz, now in Geneva, 
i would take up his duties as acting presi-

Dr. Edward j
| Benesh, formerly of the University of 
Prague, who has been selected as minks- 

rnA.. >->r»trn a » ter of foreign affairs, sent the message,
r KOM GENERAL STRIKE Which came thru the state department by

way of Paris, and was dated November 6. 
Dr. Milan Stefanik. a noted astronomer, 
who has been at the head of the Czecho
slovak army in France, has been selected 
minister of war.

The cahtinet is to he completed as soon 
as President Masaryk reaches Prague, 
which will be the capital.

The despatch said the general political 
and the social situation in Bohemia made 
necessary his immediate presence, that he 
had been given unlimited authority, 
and that all of the new government's 
activities had been enthusiastically ap
proved

Motor Cars and Accessories.

as well -a
inSPARE PARTS—We are the original tiered reserve.

Form of Bonds Interchangeable

coupons, at any time, on application to the Minister of Finance or a^y AJistant Re«iverg(>n°ral Y reg,Stered 1)00(15 w,thout

any br^rh in^nTd^ ti'atyThatterM^k^" ^ fr°m a"y Vict0ry Committee,(
or member thereof, or fromOsteopathy.

CSTEOPATHIC~aÀd electric-treatment, ’ the republic. 
Trained.‘nurse. * 261 A. College. College ‘ranee.’
6902.

and 
employee 

Five thous
Long live immortal

SnbBcription Lists will clo»e on or before November 16«h, 1918dent of Czecho-Slovakia.--------PVT IT OVER
DECREE EXEMPTIONS <Depastvskt or Finance,

Ottawa, October 28th, 1918.Patents and Legal.
F ET H ER STÔ NHAUGH * CO".r—hëa d

nfllce, Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
safeguarded. Piain, practical 

pointers. Practice before ^patent of
fices and courts.

London. Now 11. (1.11 p.m.)—The sol
diers' and workmen's council, according 

a German wireless message picked 
up here, has decreed that public, utilities 
employes, physicians and domestic ser
vants are exempt from the general 

______ _____________________ _ | strike.
ATTENTfSON ! Victory Bends Bought, The German Independent Socialists 

registered nr bearer. Cash paid imme- have prepost'd Dr. Karl Uiebknecht.Huga 
«juttel.v. Brokers. 120 University Ave.. Haase and Herr Rartli as members of 
corner l>undn< West. Phone College the government, aiGerman wireless mes- 
19(13. Open evenings .until u o’clock

* : vendors
to

Behind the Gun the Man Behind the Man the Dollar 
Make Your Dollars Fight the Hun

Victory Bonds.

141
sago -announces.

PUT TT OVER------

”* *
6 v

/-

School Boys,
Students

and others can add 
to their pocket money 
by healthful work-- 
“delivering

The Morning
World

before breakfast
Goo(Wages Paid-For Particulars 

éïpply Circulation Dept

THE WORLD
40 Richmond St. West 

Phone Main 5308

MACHINISTS
WANTED

Several boring mill hande, lathe 
hande, and general maehiniets; 
also several handy men. High
est wages paid. Beat ahep con
ditions. Apply at once, ready 
for work, to—

—G. W.McFARLANE
ENGINEERING CO 

PARIS, ONT.
•1

WANTED
STRONG BOY

AS APPRENTICE 
TO STEREOTYPING
Apply to Mr. Oliver, 
foreman Stereo Dept. 
TORONTO WORLD

*
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